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There’s a Reason
We Work So Hard.

We work hard because we love what we do. As REALTORS®,
we’re your market experts, your communication gurus,
your fix-it guys (and gals), and your warm handshake
once you’ve bought or sold your property. We’re your team –
and we listen to what you need so that you’re buying and
selling your way. We’re the Your-Way Home Team,
connecting sellers and buyers so that we can achieve
this one goal: To help as many folks as we possibly can. 

Call us today to set up your free consultation and
get started on selling or buying your home or property. 

�at’s �e Your Way Home Team Difference.

3633 Wheeler Road, Suite 125
Augusta, GA 30909

yourwayhometeam.com

direct: 706-225-2520
office: 706-868-3772

Keller Williams Realty Augusta Partners



Can You  Buy Happiness?
We Think So.

                  “ The whole team was great, right from the moment 
       we walked in the door. We had 60 days to find a new house. 
  They called or emailed every day, and were so patient, even 
when we were asking a million and one questions. For me, 
that was comforting, and for my wife as well. It was just 
good to know that they were on our team and were looking out for us and no one else.”   - Jody Flanagan

We Know You Want To
Sell at the Right Price, Fast.

and �at’s what we do.

           “Real estate is what the Your-Way 

     Home Team eats, sleeps and breathes. 

They help you present your  property at a

 price that’s right for the market and will 

really sell.They get me results .” 

     - Sandy Howard

    “The house needed some work after the inspection,

and the Your-Way Home Team lined all of that up for me

and they did  everything. I’d never sold a house before, and

 they went the extra mile to make sure I understood the selling

    process and  answered  all my questions. The house sold

        within three weeks.”

 - Mary Christian

“You have to have an agent who’s willing to change with the 
market. The Your-Way Home Team actively goes out there and 
seeks potential buyers. They keep me informed at least once or 
twice a week. Communication is key, and they’re very good at 
making sure I get that kind of feedback. - Keith Fell

We’re pretty humble folks. But one thing we know is real estate.

As a seller today, you need a realtor who understands the market and who 
can move your property quickly, at the right price.

The Your-Way Home Team not only lists properties on more than 350 real 
estate websites, but also actively works with other agents, gets valuable 
feedback after showings, and communicates regularly with you, the seller, 
so you know what’s going on with your property. 

And we get results: We don’t like to brag, but it’s a fact that we 
were recently named among the top 5 REALTORS® in the 

U.S. and Canada for the sheer number of properties we sell.

The Your-Way Home Team approach makes the
buying experience easy and stress-free. We meet
with you one-on-one to find out exactly the kind of
home you’re looking for. And we help you understand
what to expect throughout the buying process.

Then comes the fun part: Whether you want to see that 
one perfect house or shop 100 perfect houses, you can 
be sure that our buying specialists will show you the exact 
properties that fit your lifestyle and your family. We do it so well, 
in fact, that we close on a home once every 46 hours.

They were very instrumental in not only helping us find
a house we liked but what we really wanted in a house.
They really listened and they were with us every step of the 
way, whether we wanted to look at a house at short notice
or when we needed help during the contract negotiations.
It was very impressive.” - Chris Rabon

“The Your-Way Home Team was
a great help. They looked for properties
for me, they found something in my price range,
and they basically did all the work for me.  It was just the easiest 
experience I’ve ever had, and I felt comfortable with them. 
They just really know their stuff.” - Tom Sanders


